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Family and Carer Information
Ellern Mede Derby Hospital welcomes families
This document is for patient families and carers. Other documents you may want to see include Patient
Information, Professional Teams and Real and Personal Transformations. Do visit our website at www.
ellernmede.org
Ellern Mede Derby in Breaston offers 17 inpatient beds across two units, Derwent and Trent. Derwent
Ward on the ground floor is for young people under 18. Trent, on the first floor is for 18- to 25-yearolds. This hospital serves its surrounding districts of Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire and Leicestershire as
well as South Yorkshire and the Midlands.
Ellern Mede Derby has excellent high-quality newly refurbished facilities over a ground floor and two
further floors. All patient bedrooms are single with en-suite showers and toilets. The building is newly
purpose designed by Ellern Mede. It is modern, bright and well-ventilated with parking to the front and
spacious gardens to the rear.

Ellern Mede School
All patients can receive education whilst they are in hospital. This is expertly provided by our longstanding team of educationalists who at Ellern Mede Schools have successively been Ofsted-rated
Outstanding. We teach all stages up to A-Level.
Statutory education provision is a legal right for children up to age 16. Ellern Mede Schools provides
education beyond age 16 by arrangement. This is usually funded by Local Authorities. We also assist
in applications for Education, Health and Care Plan (EHCP) which may provide educational support
for students up to age 25. Every child’s education is personalised to their needs. Please speak with
Ellern Mede Schools Admissions Team to discuss this on 0208 959 7774.

Reports and regular family communication
You and your family will receive very close, detailed, regular information about the care of the
patient while they are with Ellern Mede Derby. The patient’s progress and current treatment
approach is discussed weekly by our Multi-Disciplinary Team in what we call the ‘MDT meeting’.
Every patient receives a new weekly ‘MDT Report’ which they can read and which we will send to
you. You can contact the team at any time through the Medical Secretary team.

Ellern Mede Derby Facilities
On the ground floor of the property lies Derwent Ward which has seven single ensuite bedrooms for
children aged 8 to their 18th birthday. The ward has its own nurse station, dining room, activity lounge,
quiet room, and treatment room. Two of the bedrooms are suitable for patients with disabilities.
The ground floor also provides the main meeting room, reception and waiting areas, family visiting
rooms, doctor’s rooms, staff offices and the kitchen where all food is prepared fresh, daily, by our
Chef and kitchen team.
The first floor is the location of Trent Ward which has ten single ensuite bedrooms for young adults
aged 18 to 25. Also on the first floor is the hospital’s Occupational Therapy Kitchen. This ward has its
own nurse station, dining room, activity lounge, treatment rooms, a therapy room and a quiet room.
Two of the bedrooms are especially large and equipped for patients who have disabilities.

Our approach to eating disorders treatment
We offer a safe, supportive service for your child. We work alongside families and encourage family
involvement. Family therapy is an integral part of the treatment programme.
Our multi-disciplinary clinical team includes Dietitians, Psychiatrists, Psychologists, Social Workers,
Occupational Therapists, qualified Mental Health Nurses and Healthcare Assistants trained in Ellern Mede’s
unique approach. We also offer many therapeutic activities co-ordinated by trained Therapeutic Support
Workers and Activity Co-ordinators.
At Ellern Mede Derby the staff understand that a hospital stay, no matter how long, can be unsettling for
both families and the patient. We have put this information booklet together with the help of Ellern Mede
Group parents and family therapists. Please feel free to approach the nursing team with questions.
Where possible, patients receive a ward-specific Patient Information Booklet prior to admission. However,
if this is not the case, then a copy will be given to them on admission as part of a detailed Welcome Pack.
At admission, we ensure the patient and family know the names of their key clinicians.

Who are the staff who will help my child?
Your child will have a named consultant psychiatrist, specialist doctor and a dedicated nurse who, together
with the therapy team, support and deliver your child’s treatment.

Why has my child come to Ellern Mede?
Your child may come to Ellern Mede because you have personally decided they need the help and support
of a specialist inpatient programme.
Alternatively, your child may come because they have been referred by the NHS as a “formal” patient
in terms of the Mental Health Act for their safety. We can offer you additional information about your
rights and responsibilities. Patients have access to independent advocates and second opinion doctors.
As a parent or family member you can speak to our staff team for information as well as the Ellern Mede
Mental Health Act administration team.

Care Pathway – Assessment, Admission,
Treatment, Discharge
1. Assessment – this is when your child will meet their Consultant Psychiatrist. They will know about
your child before this meeting and your child will be able to tell them how they feel, together they will
discuss your child’s treatment with them.
2. Admission – as an inpatient further medical and psychiatric assessments will help the team to shape
treatment. This includes types of therapies and how we can best support your child during meals and
what family support we can put in place for you. For a time this may include close observations of your
child by a member of staff.
3. Treatment – when your child is admitted the staff will support them very closely, to make sure they are
safe. Together with the dietician your child will work on their meal plans. Through therapies we will help
your child understand the way they feel and think, their habits and behaviours and we teach them new
skills to help them manage.
4. Discharge – from the point of admission we will be working towards your child’s discharge from
hospital. Our aim is that your child leaves Ellern Mede and reintegrates back in to society, education or
training in a safe and sustainable way using the tools they have learnt.

Pat hway

A child or young
person is diagnosed
with an ea ng
disorder.

They have been
treated as an
outpa ent on
various programmes
without success.

Now a crisis: severely
medically compromised;
risk to self.

Admission to Ellern Mede,
assessed, personalised
programme of therapy and family
support. Work with therapists to
manage the disorder. Young
person able to see improvements,
encouraged and co-operang in
gaining weight.
Discharge planning begins
on admission. Aer planned
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Following discharge,
Ellern Mede
con nues to be
available to wider
team should help be
required.

Treatment and therapies
Your child will receive a mixture of one-to-one therapy and group therapy. Some groups will focus on
healthy eating, food preparation and body image. Patients, when they are ready, may also take part
in social eating, so they are better able to cope when they are back home. Family therapy will help
you understand your child’s feelings and thoughts around food. When your child is ready, they will
eat together with the other patients. There are always two choices on our daily menu and meals are
freshly prepared on site. Patients have their own meal plans prepared by our specialist dietitians.

Commun ity meetings and patient feedback
Once your child has settled, they may want to have their say about what is happening on their ward.
Each week there is a Community Meeting where they can do this. There are also daily opportunities
for reflective time and feedback as there are plenty of staff on the ward your child can speak to.

What sort of activities are available for my
child?
Your child will find a range of activities to balance their time between treatment, therapy and education.
They may have their own tablet or lap top to play age-appropriate games as agreed in their care plan; watch
films, take part in art, and crafts activities with co-ordinators; participate in drama, yoga, or hobbies on and
off site, such as swimming. For patients well enough to attend social outings, staff will accompany groups to
towns for shopping and entertainment. Activities may be care planned by our Occupational Therapist. If your
child has a special interest or hobby, we will encourage and support them to continue with this.

Ellern Mede School

LEADERS IN SUPPORTIVE EDUCATION

What about my child’s education when they
are in hospital?
Your child is supported in their education from GCSEs up to their A Levels.
Subjects taught at Ellern Mede School are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

English Literature
English Language
Maths
Chemistry
Physics
Biology
Spanish
French
History
Geography
Psychology
Music
Art
Art & Design
Drama

Questions
What should my child bring to
Ellern Mede?
Comfortable clothes, toiletries, and other
personal items. We advise patients only bring
a small amount of pocket money, cuddly toys,
posters, books and a diary if you wish. We ask
that patients do not bring valuable items.

What should my child not bring?
For everyone’s safety some items cannot come
on the wards, these include:
• Alcohol, medication or chemicals
• Aerosols sprays
• Cameras, mobile phones, iPods or other
devices with a camera
• Chewing gum or blue tack
• Glass objects, including mirrors
• Sharp objects, such as pins, needles or
scissors
• Wiro-spiral-bound notebooks

What about laundry?
Each child’s laundry will be done once a week by
the hospital’s laundry staff. If your family prefers
to do any of your child’s laundry yourself you are
welcome – just let us know.

How do I stay in touch with my child?
We encourage regular visits, phone and Skype
calls. Visiting is by arrangement.

What are the best times to visit and call?
With three meals, two snacks and one supper
time every day; meal support by staff taking
place each time, you will understand that this
takes up a lot of time during the day. Then there
is school on weekdays from 9.30am to 3pm.
Therapy time takes place throughout the day
and evening. With such a busy schedule, it is
best to try and call during less busy times such as
the evening. All patients do have access to basic

mobile phones and can take calls. The best time
is after 18:30. You could pre-arrange the time for
the call with the Ward.

What time are bed times?
Bedtimes are care planned individually for each
patient.

Faith practices
Your child is welcome to practice their faith
while in hospital. We have a range of holy books,
prayer mat, compass and other faith materials
which are kept in a therapy room. The room’s
use for such prayer times can be booked with
reception by any patient and also our staff. If
your child wished to receive a visit from a faith
leader, we would help to arrange this.

Who can see my child’s medical
records?
Your child’s or young adult’s medical records will
be shared with you if appropriate as well as the
team of health professionals involved in their
treatment. Information that your child shares
with us in confidence remains so. If there is a
concern about your safety which requires us to
share this information with appropriate people,
we will tell your child we are doing that, and
explain why.
The young person has the right to look at their
clinical records and should put their request in
writing to the Hospital Manager. We can help
your child to do this. If anyone else wants to see
your child’s records they have to ask permission
from your child and their consultant. We would
inform you and your child of the decision. This is
known as a Subject Access Request.

Interpreters
If your family or the young person needs an
interpreter we will arrange this.

What are my child’s legal rights and
status?
If your child is an “informal” patient it means
they have come to Ellern Mede to get treatment
by choice or because together you have decided
to get help. If your child is a ‘formal patient’
they have been admitted to Ellern Mede to keep
them safe under the Mental Health Act (MHA).
Your child can ask to have their status checked.
In law, parents are usually responsible for their
children until they are 18 years old. If young
people are ill and do not accept treatment,
parents can consent to treatment on their behalf.
If your child or you as parents disagree with the
diagnosis or treatment, then a second opinion
can be requested.

What is a second opinion?
A second opinion is when a different Consultant
Psychiatrist is asked to make an assessment and
consider a patient’s diagnosis and treatment
plan.

How do I make a complaint?
Ellern Mede has a Complaints Policy. Every ward
has Complaint and Feedback Forms for you to
use and a Suggestion Box you can put them in.
The Hospital Manager leads on the first phase
of the complaints process. Your complaint will

be acknowledged within two days and will be
dealt with as quickly as possible. You will be
fully advised of the outcome. If you are not
happy with the outcome, you can contact the
Parliamentary and Health Service Ombudsman
whose details are also on the forms.

Can my child access the internet?
Patients can access the internet under
supervision on tablets which are provided by
Ellern Mede. For your safety, we need to ensure
the sites a patient visits are age-appropriate and
safe for them. We do not allow patients to access
all social media sites. This is monitored and
usage is supervised.

Fire Safety Procedure
Your child will be made aware of the fire policy
and procedure. The fire alarm is tested every
Friday at 12:00 midday.

Guidelines
In any hospital there are a few rules in place for
everyone’s safety. When your child is admitted
we will make sure they are aware of these and
why we have them in place. New places can
often seem a little overwhelming, but we will do
everything we can to make sure your child has a
positive experience of care here and that it feels
like a homely place.
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Derbyshire
DE72 3DB
T: 01332 949 513
E: derby@ellernmede.org

Local Taxi Services
Long Eaton Taxis
Tel: 01159 164444
A taxi from Long Eaton station
to Ellern Mede Derby hospital
costs approximately £8.00.
There are usually a variety of
taxi services outside the train
station.

Local Hotels
Novotel Hotel
Bostock Lane,
Long Eaton,
M1 Junction 25,
Nottingham,
NG10 4EP,
01159465111
Holden House
1 – 3 Canal Bank, Shardlow,
DE72 2GL,
01332 792379

We would like to thank
families and parents, who
through their involvement
with our Family Therapists,
have helped create this
information for families of
Ellern Mede. We hope it will
be useful to you.
Ellern Mede Derby is the trading name
of Oak Tree Derby Ltd. Group Registered
Office: Ellern Mede Ridgeway, Holcombe
Hill, London, NW7 4HX.

